Identification of the ligand in the structure of the protein with unknown function STM4435 from Salmonella typhimurium.
The unidentified ligand, which is present in the crystal of the protein with unknown function STM4435 from Salmonella typhimurium, was identified using a combination of high-resolution X-ray crystallography and accurate-mass time-of-flight mass spectrometry. The identified glycerol was present as a component of the solutions used for the isolation and crystallization of the protein and serves as the ligand mimicking the natural metabolite, presumably, 2-keto-myo-isonitol, which is indicative of the involvement of STM4435 in the myo-isonitol catabolism. The results of the present study show that this approach holds promise in complex studies aimed at determining, refining, or confirming the protein functions.